CWCA Board of Directors Meeting
August 30, 2018

Present:
Heather Fitzgerald (President); Sarah King (Vice-President);
Brian Hotson (Past-President); Nadine Fladd (Secretary); Liv Marken (Past
Conference Chair); Holly Salmon (Conference Chair); Nancy Johnson Squair
(Member-at-Large)
Regrets:
Jordana Garbati (Treasurer); Mandy Penney (Communications
Chair); Lindsey Voisin (Member-at-Large);
Call to Order
1.

Call to order
The meeting is called to order at 1:04pm EDT.

2.

Approval of agenda (Heather):
Approved as amended

3.

Approval of minutes (Heather):
June 26, 2018 – Approved as amended
Note: future minutes will highlight action items for each Board Member

4.

President’s report (Heather):

Heather has been acting primarily as conference host, and has nothing to report as President
5.

Conference 2019 planning (Sarah and Heather):
a. update on conference management platform—using IWCA system

IWCA agreed to let CWCA try their conference planning system. We can’t use it for conference
registration, but we can use it for the proposal submission and peer review process.
Sarah explained that the one challenge of using this system is that reviewers need to be IWCA
members in order to access it. Becoming an IWCA member costs approx. $50. The Board agreed
to subsidize the memberships of conference proposal reviewers who are not already IWCA
members on a case-by-case basis.
MOTION
BIRT that CWCA subsidize cost of IWCA membership for conference reviewers who are not
already IWCA members up to a maximum of four proposal reviewers.

Moved: Heather
APPROVED unanimously

b. feedback and suggestions for
Add conference communications/promotions to the agenda Board retreat for 2019 (Sarah)
Feedback from the Board Retreat is
listed in the “Conference 2018” folder on the CWCA google drive. Respondents commented that
they found the retreat useful for community building and connecting. They questioned the
length and timing of the retreat. The Conference host was pulled away from the retreat to deal
with Conference matters, while people who flew in that day to attend the retreat were jetlagged.
One option is to hold the retreat after the CWCA conference, and to include newly elected
Board members in the retreat. This approach may interfere with Board Members’ plans to
attend Congress after the CWCA Conference, and will require the Board to communicate retreat
plans to prospective Board Members early so that they can make travel arrangements.
Action item (all): send feedback about the retreat to Sarah or add it to the google doc
c. Conference theme and keynote
Holly and Heather felt like they were in over their heads in writing a CFP based on the theme we
discussed at the last Board meeting: multi-modal communication, multi-literacies, multidisciplinary, translingualism, etc. The new direction they are taking with the CFP is to address
that question of understanding and defining how these concepts are used in various fields. For
example, there’s a tension between how comp-lit and second language writing use
“translingualism,” but these fields often don’t speak to one another. The planning document is
in the google drive in the “Vancouver 2019” folder – please come join the brainstorming for the
CFP!
Heather suggested options for keynotes for the conference. She has already reached out to Paul
Matsuda, but CWCA probably can’t afford to host him. His usual speaking fee is $2,000.00 USD,
and we would need to provide round-trip travel from Asia.
There was discussion of focusing on local speakers like Liv Marken did in Saskatchewan. These
options might include Steve Marshall at SFU, who focuses on the literacies students use inside
and outside the classroom (Snapchat, etc.) and Daniel Heath Justice, who has worked with
Meghan Aubé at UBC and therefore has a writing centre connection.
Holly has been making calls about hotels, but a lot are already booked. She will have information
about accommodations in the next couple of weeks.
Heather will contact the caterer from the conference hosted at Emily Carr that she volunteered
at recently to get quotes. They had nice boxed lunches, which were efficient to distribute.

Action item (Heather and Holly): draft a CFP for the conference and circulate it to the Board one
week before our next meeting on September 28th.
Action item (Mandy and Heather): Develop a working title for the conference and send out a
“save-the-date” with dates and location in mid-September.
Action item (Nadine and Mandy/Comms committee): make “Conference Communications” an
agenda item in the conference planning section of all future Board meeting agendas. We will need
to update the website with information about accommodations, etc.
6.

Conference planning document (Brian):

The meeting for the conference planning document committee has been postponed until
September.
7.

Special section of CJSDW/R (Liv and Nadine):

Nadine Fladd and Liv Marken sent the proposal for the special section to the editors of CJSDW/R
on August 22nd, but haven’t heard anything back. They would like to send out the CFP the first
week of September, since submissions are due October 19th.
Action item: Nadine will follow up with Sibo Chen and Joel Heng Hartse to make sure they
received the proposal.
8.

Membership perks (Heather and Brian):

Brian and Heather did some brainstorming about membership benefits that are separate from
the conference. Most of what they came up with are things CWCA is already doing or could be
easily added to the website. The Board discussed whether developing/articulating membership
benefits is a priority. Separating membership from conference attendance (which are combined
at the moment) could create challenges with tracking membership, communication, and paying
for membership. Developing additional membership benefits (such as position papers, advocacy
work, etc.) is work that requires sustained attention that the Board doesn’t have the capacity to
offer right now. The Board discussed assigning this work to a specific position to be elected at
the AGM. Heather is likely to take on this work when she is no longer President. It is a long-term
goal rather than a short-term priority.
The Board also discussed the fact that the membership page on the website is out-of-date.
Action item (Mandy): Schedule a meeting of the Communications Committee to arrange to
update the website.
Action item (Brian and Nadine): follow up with Mandy.
10.

IWCA 2018 in Atlanta (Sarah):

Sarah King is attending the IWCA conference in Atlanta and wondered about the logistics of
organizing a CWCA/Canadian writing centres SIG or get-together.

Action item (Sarah): Check the program to see if a regional event is already in the program
and/or follow-up with Jackie. Once we have the details, we can send information out through
the list serve to promote the event and/or post the details on the CWCA twitter feed.
New Business:
11.

UPEI job description (Heather):

The Board discussed a job posting for a Writing Centre coordinator at UPEI that is part-time, not
year-round, and lists general skills as qualifications rather than writing centre or writingpedagogy specific skills. Heather discussed how CWCA as an organization might advocate or
offer assistance in these cases by letting administrators know that we exist, and explaining what
other
Action item: Heather will write a letter and send to the Board for feedback. Brian suggested we
keep a boilerplate version of this letter at the ready for future instances like this.
Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 2:23 pm EDT
Next meetings:
September 28, 2018 12:00pm-1:30pm
October 26, 2018 12:00pm-1:30pm
November 30, 2018 12:00pm-1:30pm
December 14, 2018 12:00pm-1:30pm
Distribution: Nadine Fladd, Mandy Penney, Heather Fitzgerald, Jordana Garbati, Brian Hotson,
Lindsey Voisin, Sarah King, Nancy Johnson Squair, Liv Marken, Holly Salmon
To access the conference call:
Toll-free number: 1-888-676-9057
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